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Minutes of the previous Business meeting of the O’Callahan Assembly #2820 held on  
May 18th, 2016. 
The meeting was held at St. Joseph HOM Roman Catholic Church and was presided 
over by the worthy Faithful Navigator SK Kenneth Sawyer. 
*The meeting was also attended by the worthy District Master SK David Ryan. 
 
7:36 pm  
The FN called the meeting of the O’Callahan Assembly #2820 to order. 
The Faithful Navigator asked the Faithful Pilot if all present were in possession of a 
current 3rd and 4th Degree Membership card the Faithful Pilot vouched that all present 
were indeed possession of a current 3rd and 4th Degree membership card. 
 
Opening ceremonies were done by the Assembly chair Officers. 
The Faithful Navigator led all in saying the pledge of allegiance. 
The Lord’s Prayer was said by all as the opening prayer led by the Faithful Admiral. 
The Opening Ode was not sung. 
 
7:38 pm, 
Meeting was officially opened for business and transactions. 
 
The Faithful Navigator called on the Faithful Scribe to call the roll of Officers  
It was reported that all Officers were present except the Faithful Fr. SK Marc Howes 
and the Faithfull Inner Sentinel SK Tony Tatalo who were both excused and the 
Faithful Trustee 3rd yr SK Zach Vandongen and 1st yr Trustee Vicktor Stango who were 
marked as absent. 
 
A motion was entertained by the Faithful Navigator to accept the previous minutes of 
the April 20th, 2016 meeting as is the motion was second and carried from the floor to 
accept the previous minutes as printed/Emailed. 
 
Before proceeding with his report the Faithful Navigator formally introduced State 
District Master SK David Ryan to all present and apologized that he had not done this 
in the past meetings. 
 
Report of the Faithful Navigator, 
SK of the Month for the month of April, 
SK Patrick Christopher (not present to receive) 
SK of the Month for May,  
SK Bob Sotelo 
 



Family of the Month for May, 
SK Bob and Lady Dee Zagby 
*Bob and Dee were thanked for their help with the flag burning ceremonies on their 
anniversary* 
 
The Faithful Navigator asked for input on who would be the SK of the Year and the 
Family of the Year. 
He said that he already has a few names but would like the input from the Assembly 
on names and reasons on who they feel should be SK of the Year and Family of the 
Year before making any final decisions. 
 
The flag retirement ceremony was done on May 14th after the 4:30 pm Mass.  
The FN said that over 220 flags had been retired in over 40 minutes. 
The FN said that during inspections that there were some flags did not meet the 
requirements for retirement and were given to parishioners who were present and had 
asked for the flag/flags. 
Thanks were given to SK Fr. Marc Howes for his participation and his support of the 
ceremony. 
The FN said that at the Mass before the retirement Fr Marc was escorted in the 
Church by the CC for the 4:30 Mass. 
At the end of the Mass Fr Marc spoke about the Knights. He encouraged all to stop by 
the recruitment table on their way out and to attend the ceremony and  
Stay for the Pasta dinner in the Hall afterwards. 
He came down from the Alter and blessed each of the flags to be retired and was 
escorted out of the Church by the CC. 
The FN said that more non CC help was needed but, those who did come out had 
really picked up the pace. 
He said that there had been some issues with the fire smoking more that the flame 
and thankfully they had lighter fluid to keep the flames going. 
 
The FN said that there were approximately 85 parishioners who had stayed for the 
pasta dinner and all present seemed to have a good time  
The Bar had that night had made over $220.00 - $240.00 which helped pay for the 
dinner. 
The FN said a date is still needed to do the retirement ceremony @ St. Anthony of 
Padua, Elizabeth Ann Seaton and Holy Spirit and said that the 2 that had been done 
at Christ the King and the one @ St Joseph HOM had been very successful. 
Thanks were given to all who had helped with this event.   
 
The FN said that the next time this was done at the Church that the police and Fire 
Dept. would / should be notified in advance stating the concerns of passer by’s who in 
seeing the smoke and flames thought that maybe there was a protest on Church 
grounds and called the police but the police in seeing that it was not an emergency 
stayed to assist with the remainder of the ceremony. 
 The FN said that he had approached on when this would be done again and that this 
event needs to be added to the next year calendar. 
 
The FN said that as everyone may know the entire church will be closed for 
renovations form June 6th through September because of this the Luau dinner had to 
be postponed and that it may be re-scheduled possibly in the fall. 



The FN said the Officers meeting would be held at New York Pizza 2400 S. Jones Blvd 
@ Sahara from June 13th, 2016 to September 12th, 2016 
The business meetings from June 22nd, 2016 to July 20th, 2016 will be held at St. 
Anthony of Padua. August 17th, 2016 to September 21st, 2016 business meetings will 
be at Christ the King.  
The FN said a comment to him was made concerning saluting the flag concerning Vets 
He said a salute may be rendered during the National Anthem but hand over heart 
should be done when saying the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
The FN talked briefly about a an offering from Supreme to buy crosses made in the 
holy land to help support the Ministries in the Middle East 
Supreme buys the Crosses in Bulk and each Assembly/Council then sells these 
crosses for approx $10.00 a piece the proceeds go to Supreme which is used to 
support the Ministries in the Middle East. 
If 50 or more crosses are sold they count as activities towards the Columbian Award. 
Further discussion would be done to see if this would be pursued by the Assembly. 
 
Report of the Admissions; 
One Transfer Hank Bursier Sponsored by Robert Zagby from Pittsburg, CA. 
Transfer was escorted outside the Assembly chambers and was accepted by all present 
by a voice vote. SK Hank was then escorted back inside the Assembly Chambers and 
was welcomed by all. 
 
 Brother Hank talked briefly about himself where he was from and what Assembly he 
was transferring from and said in closing that he has been a Knight for 54 years and 
now resides in Las Vegas with his Daughter and Grandson. 
 
Report of the Faithful Purser; 
The FP reported that As of May 18th 2016 the Assembly has $7,955.15 
With one outstanding check for $27.99 including debits and deposits that were 
incurred left the Assembly with a balance of $6,697.19 
 
Report of the Faithful Comptroller; 
An update from the IRS was talked about and the Assembly would again have its 
nontaxable status within 6 months approximately. 
 
Report of the Committees; 
Color Corps – A good turnout for the last 3 call outs relics and the flag retirement 
there will 2 call outs for the Shrine @ Bishop Gorman and a living Rosary @ St. 
Sharbel. 
 
Veterans – Catholic Veterans of Nevada Charity Foundation will be hosting 
CWV post 1947 & Auxiliary 10th Anniversary.  
At Our Lady of Wisdom Byzantine Catholic Church Saturday June 18th, 2016 from 
6:00pm to 10:00pm BBQ and entertainment donation is $25.00 per person drinks 
included Children under 6yrs old are free, 50/50 cash drawing, door prizes. 
Need head count by the 11th of June. 
Poppy Drive, flags done for Memorial Day. 
Food and Beverage; 



The Luau has been cancelled there is food available after the meeting all were asked to 
feed the kitty. 
 
Golf Tourney – 4 $1,000.00 sponsors lined up. 
 
 
Unfinished Business; 
8:12pm Election of Officers Assembly 2820 for 2016/2017 
The FN handed the gavel over to 2nd year Trustee SK Ray McCollum who presided over 
the election. 
 
The new Officers for the 2016/2017/ Fraternal Year are; 
Faithful Navigator             SK Dennis Murtaugh  
Faithful Admiral                SK Kenneth Sawyer  
Faithful Captain                SK Al Wagner 
Faithful Pilot                     SK Bob Sotelo 
Faithful Scribe                  SK Ray Foster :P 
Faithful Purser                  SK John Boland 
Faithful Comptroller           SK Jay Mulligan 
Faithful Trustee 3yr           SK Chuck McCloskey 
Faithful Trustee 2yr            SK Edgar Castro 
Faithful Inner Sentinel        SK Tony Tatalo  
Faithful Outer Sentinel        SK Bob Zagby 
Faithful Outer Sentinel# 2   SK Lino Loyola  
*All Candidates ran unopposed.  
 
8:20pm Gavel was returned to the FN and the meeting was resumed. 
The Assembly presented FN SK Kenneth Sawyer with his PFN sword and pin 
8:23 pm DD Ray Troik popped in and then out the FN said that  Brother Ray was 
awarded the DD of the Year. 
 
Report of the Trustees; 
No report was given. 
 
Report of the Third Degree; 
The following Councils reported their activities; 
 
St. Joseph HOM- Women’s Auxiliary black tie silent auction,  Pancake Breakfast May 
29th  
 
Padua - Garage Sale, 6 am till 1pm, 1st degree exemplification, Adoration, evening 
exemplification sometime in the fall. 
 
Holy Spirit- Almost finished with capital campaign  raised close to $5,000,000.00 Fr 
Bill is getting ready to meet with the Bishop. 
GK Joseph Cerame was asked to be The State Program Director. 
Also had papers for State events for any interested 
 
Christ the King – 
Finished last pancake breakfast of the season served French toast this time  



Welcoming the Assembly and the Council from St. Joseph HOM who will be meeting 
there in the community center. 
 
Report of the Master; 
State District Master 
Thanked all for their work for the last Exemplification held at St. Joseph HOM. 
Third Degree @ OLLV, June 18th . 
He said that we made our numbers for the first time since 1980. 
4th degree @ 2828 Markich Hall September 10th . 
 
Thanks were given by the Garth family for Vince Garths Funeral. 
Thanks were given by Fr. Tom Gallenbach for the exemplification and for the honor of 
being the Honoree of the exemplification and on the behalf of all Priests’s who either 
served or is serving in the Military. 
 
The Good of the Order; 
Prayers were asked for Wayne Herald, Mike Eagle, Bruce Jarzon, 
Fr. Joe Anthony, Kenneth Sawyer 
Including all not mentioned who were in either sick or in distress. 
 
Closing ceremonies: 
Done by the Assembly chair officers. 
 
The Faithful Admiral led all in saying Our Father , Hail Mary and Glory be to the 
Father was said as the closing prayer. 
 
The Closing ode was not sung. 
 
8:41pm the meeting was officially closed for business and transactions till the next 
appointed time. 
 
**It was later noted that PFN PGK PDD SK John Privitera vocally disapproved of the 
opening and closing ode were not sung. ** 
 
 
Attested by; 
 
 
______________________________________ 
SK Kenneth Sawyer, Faithful Navigator 
 
 
______________________________________ 
SK Ray Foster , Faithful Scribe    
 
 
 
 
 


